Team Building
Cooking together is the perfect activity for corporate groups and here at Demuths we
can offer you a range of full day, half-day and evening experiences.
THE PERFECT FOOD-FILLED DAY
Our corporate events are designed specifically for each client to
suit their needs and budget. Whether your team wants to build
on their group work, relax and unwind, celebrate success or
hold a meeting we can offer this at Demuths.
We can plan events from Bread making to Thai and Vietnamese
Cookery. Our experienced tutors will take you through all of
the skills you need to create delicious dishes, this can include
a competitive element, such as a bread making competition or
best curry cook-off.
Your day finishes with a delicious shared meal, which you will
have cooked, together with specially selected organic wines or
local juices.

demuths.co.uk
01225 427 938

Our dining room can also be booked for private meetings or events either
with or without a culinary experience

WHY DEMUTHS TEAMBUILDING?
For managers, our Team Building days are a
great way to gain insight into the individuals
that make up your team. You can see how
people work to their (Meyers-Briggs) ‘type’
and adapt, when working outside their usual
job role. You step outside your leadership role
for a day and have the chance to learn more
about your team. A cookery class provides
a highly structured setting requiring multiple
skills and project planning abilities.
For team members, Team Building days
provide a great opportunity to get to know
each other outside of the work environment.
The team gets the chance to be creative,
appreciate the talents of their colleagues and
work in small groups in a kitchen setting using
different skills.

Each team building day is bespoke so please
get in touch to discuss your requirements.
Demuths Cookery School
6 Terrace Walk, Bath, BA11LN
us@demuths.co.uk
@demuths
Demuths Cookery School

WE CAN OFFER
Celebration cookery packages
(team achievement rewards, anniversaries etc)
Two hour hands-on workshops
with lunch or dinner
Client entertainment
the perfect setting for getting to know your clients
Cookery demonstration or hands on class
with catered lunch or dinner
Competitive team events
bake offs, invention tests or curry making!
Advice from our experienced team
we’d love to help

demuths.co.uk
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